Positioning Libraries
For the Virtual Future

Join us in Palo Alto to celebrate the achievements of past Pacific Library Partnership Innovation and Technology grant recipients. Participate in design thinking activities about your library’s future. We’ll also explore what lies ahead with speakers:

- Marina Gorbis, Executive Director of the Institute for the Future, on Universal Basic Assets Manifesto.
- James Keene, Palo Alto City Manager, on Building a Virtual Future for City Government.

WHEN | Fri, August 31, 2018
9 AM - 5 PM

WHERE | Mitchell Park Library
3700 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Lunch is provided.

Registration required:
bit.ly/2M8kjYB
code - PAPLP2018

Look for these Libraries who will be featuring their PLP-grant projects!

- Berkeley Public Library
- Mountain View Library
- Santa Clara County Library
- Santa Clara City Library
- San Mateo County Library
- Sunnyvale Public Library
- And others

Sponsored by Palo Alto City Library & Pacific Library Partnership